A method for production and characterization of metal prosthesis wear particles.
The wear of joint prostheses generates wear particles that produce an inflammatory response in the surrounding tissues and may contribute to bone resorption resulting in prosthetic loosening. Although the effects of particles produced from prosthetic materials have been studied extensively in vitro and in vivo, little attention has been paid to the standardisation of methods for the generation and characterization of these particles. This paper describes a reproducible method for generation of metal particles by the abrasive shaking of joint replacement components. Particular attention was given to the production of metal particles that closely resembled particles found around solid and loose human prostheses. To achieve this, particle size, size distribution, chemical composition, and shape were characterized. Particles that were 0.5-3.0 microns in diameter were isolated by differential sedimentation, and the distribution of particle sizes was determined with use of a Coulter Multisizer. Chemical composition was measured by atomic absorption spectrophotometry, and transmission electron microscopy was used to characterize particle shape. The techniques were shown to be reproducible, since there was little variation between batches over a lengthy time period. These or similar methods of particle production and characterization should be an essential part of future in vitro and in vivo studies of wear particles.